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Canadian Farmers Hold Their Own with 
the Business InterestsDon't Be Satisfied With 

The “Just As Good" Kind Important Meeting* Held Last Week in Winnipeg. Ontario Farmers 
Represented. Interests Ask for Closer Union. 

ri-l.E farmers of Canada arc com- stand that they had. and that it Tad 
I mg into their own. The busi- the business interests of the cou,
* ness interests of Canada recog- that were preventing the governm 

this. They are now beginning from granting the requests t 
jurt the farmers' organizations in farmers. He sat'* ‘hat he would agaik 

an effort to bring about a closer unity lay the matter before the 
of interests. The farmers let him know exa

Last week was a memorable one where they stood in the mat 
fur the farmers' organizations of On- Hon. Mr. Rogers was equ 
tario and the prairie provinces. The m the expression of his views. 
Canadian Council of Agriculture held . The «usinées Men Surprised 
several important meetings in Winni- A most interesting meeting was| 
peg. These meetings were attended held Wednesday afternoon 
bv four representatives oi the United farmers held a conference 
Farmers of Ontario. These repre- representatives of the leading bu„. 
sentaiives were Messrs. J. J. Mom- ness enterprises of the West, 
son. of Arthur, secretary of the United farmers had all the best of it.
Farmers of Ontai-o; C. W. Gurney. Several weeks ago a movement a., 
of Paris. Ont., a cirector of The Unit- started among the business fteresu 
ed Farmers' Company aqd vice-pre- of Western Canada with the object 0, 
sident of the Cooperative Apple Grow effecting a closer unity of ml, u

zzt'sL VrSTZX- Sf'"1r£E“rti
M. jim. and H. B. Cowan, ol Farm condition. Th, bu.ine.. men

-b- “ïSrœ 

Msyssfl sts & UU-*. j-.

GrmnW.,.' Cain C-nan, n, «g-; Z
Wheat a Big Imue «" «>><1 !”»««’• "'«h' >*

In Western Canada the fanner, are to none in pntmoi.n» the tmeres,. *1 
a unit in tbeir de.ire tor free trade ia ainenltme. It ... »"««•■«;. how ] 
wheat between Canada and ibe United Û £.
ÎÏ^Sti,5S'.',£B g*-

5Tje c&t ssl-ss rrTtS EtbeeTeu'ed SftS CL-S6 ^,,^3

E'SEBH'E SSrS
STÏÎ3 SlembTe STSdS Stm’ZZTtam*,

ïlzTSî «JSTtE ~ 'P&ZiZ.'ZLSl*11from granting their request l ms f fa mcmorandum „
has made a sharp, clear cut issue in «opy o »» ‘MySfUwtJSg J£.'KC irssjsB

“SKEKK =3£«=s*£3
United Kes wheel sulsriiig CsM|bL Tbey wonderedP ai»o if a l0O.
Ktifcirss? * “ stymi sïî 

ci”*tK essmssiJî F

■RvEutEt s;che,wbm r-r^ion?^ s
. . . .,f ***• ft"- PTh»«e ousiness interests had taken to prs-

dal organizations of Cgd* These vent ^ discu„ion of the rea|lv 1B.

k^ssss-s ESSSKm
the United Former, o! Alben. All „„ However, the, decided » 
tour ori.nlaaiion. wem renew „„„ the bu,ilMB, „„ „d »
aentod at the meetim. held last week |he do ,be ,u
S'issus SêwsïS»

AMBS SrtSTLS •* *h-Thh7ti,.ne. 

markets of the United States. The The confeTence was held mtH 
other called upon the Dominion Gov- offic„ of ,hp Indu8lrial Hureaa 
ernment to grant a rate on the Grand PracticaUy all the big business inter.
Trunk Pacific of not over 10 cents a ^ of the We8t were ntld.
bushel on wheat from Winnipeg to Xhe<e jnc]aded the banks, r.iilwsp 
tidewater ports, such as Montreal and companie8> ,oan and mortgage cor- 
Quebec Information was submitted implement dealer- aid
showing that the railway could irhre mEny her similar institutions Spaa 
such a rate profitably. As it wse doeg ! , perm}j Qf a fu)i report «I 
found Out Hon. Robert Rogers^ the gathcring being given ml 
Minister of Public Works in the Do- i88Ue It proved moit j„terrstii 
minion Cabinet, was in the city, he The busine88 mcn feit ,bat they w

aid »“ l1""’,,,Ld “» meel 1î"e.vC?ulî^ handling dynamite, but Hum 
h Hon. Mr Rogers accepted the invita- brave|y ahraH Tbrv told tb, fK 

w« will «tend yoer loss, provided lion. He fianklv admitted that the (Continued on peg# ,J
farmers were justified in taking the

£ min i in
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Remember, that all the time you save in operating “A Simplex" 
goes to help accomplishing something else,—increasing produc
tion,—and in these days of shortage of farm products that means 
money for you.

Not only does the "Simplex" do the work in less time than 
other machines, but it uses less of your energy, skims cleaner and 
is easier to dean and keep clean,—this latter point makes it a fav
orite with the women folks.

We know that nothing but the best can stand the test 
Simplex has stood the test. Drop us a card and we'll send you 
aur catalogues.

The

1
Let

DOMINION CLEANSER
help you keep everything spick and span. Send a trial order.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. old man steppe 
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improve their 
various waysinThe Canadi 
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The Canadian Lawyer
3Canadian Lawyer? KEEP OUTFARMER CAN I 

OF LAW SUITS
HOW THE

1b ----iHUriMKKtMOUIlia
WI entras» CAM** T HR "Caaadlaa Uwysr" la a Sook that will protact the 

I farmer »gal*»l the aherp practice of eeeata or eay person 
• «lee, who might like to get hie la • tisht »'»ca. It aleee 

the moat Importent provlelose of the Lawe at the Domlalon 
and of each of Hie Prmrlscae. The lefermilion la given la 
Blmple, every day l.nguage, eo that farmer! will he able 10 do a 
great deal ef their ewe bueincee atrictly la accordance with the 
lew, without hevlae to pay each dee for a little hit of 
advice. It alee give, simple aad correct Foma for the 
ties ef all blade of legal documenta that a firmer would ever 
have occeeioe to use. Chattel Mortgages end Bille el Sato are 

plained fully—how to make them, the law In regard to them, 
•nd wkea to use them. Similar Information la zlvea regarding 
Cbegeea, Mena, Notes, Land Mortgagee, Premleeory Notee, 

on ea te Exemption from Seliure for Debt| the Law la regard to 
form of Powers ef Attorney, nnd la feet everything else that a

price 12.00 la good cloth Madias, aad will be aeal, postage 
the order. Send year order direct to th# pehllehere:

I
Receipt! aad 
Una Fences i the uee aad far 
farmer would require te know.

The hook coeielne Ml pa gee,

THE CARSWELL COMPANY. Limited, RS DUNCAN »T„ TORONTO. CANADA

OUR ADVERTISERS ARE GUARANTEED
Kvwry advertiser In our columns In mar an teed to be atrictly relia 

you be dtsaaHeSed with any dealings with oar advertieera we will 
a favor If you will advise ne.
. f mure# yoa mention Farm and Dairy at
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Who are the True Makers of Canada?
They are Those who in Obscurity and Poverty Made it with Axe and Spade, with Plow and Scythe
'T HE fall of 1810 furnished one event in - 
1 Canadian history to which the careful 

historian of the future will give more promi
nence than it now receives—the siege of Ot
tawa. It was not a military siege in any 
sense. The beseiging army, a throng of over 
400 farmers from every part of Canada, filled 
both House and galleries on that memorable 
occasion. They had come, not 
tstions had come--to demand special privi
leges, but to ask that the farmers of Canada 
be given a square deal, and principally that 
they be relieved of the incubus of the pro
tective tariff. Before proceeding to the House 
of Commons, the farmers held a meeting of 
their own. Speakers from the West presented 
their case and presented it well. E. C. Drury 
spoke for Ontario, with all of the oratorical 
sbility
turn. No speaker had been appointed to re
present the Quebec delegates. Finally, one 
of them called for Gordon Sellar. A fine, erect 

stepped forward. He started to speak 
in a deep, rich voice that carried forcibly to 
the furthermost corner of the great auditorium 
As he warmed to his subject, the eyes of old 
Gordon Sellar snapped fire ; the whole men 
seemed to vibrate with indignation at the 
economic wrongs of which he spoke.

Five years have passed since that memorable 
siege of Ottawa. Gordon Sellar had slipped 
out of my mind until just the other day, when 
I had an opportunity to read the Ptory of h)is 
life as told by himself, I soon found that the 
old mag with the thundering voice was one 
of the real makers of Canada. I will not here 
attempt to re-tell the story of his life, 
would like, however, to re-tell certain parts 
of that story, which impressed me particularly 
because of their bearing on the national pro
blems ef to-day. Gordon Sellar was born in 
Glasgow. His mother had been a serving maid ; 
his father was a soldier. When four years old 
his father was killed at Waterloo, and then be

held in the H*0 ,h« hard struggle with poverty. I believe 
itrial Bure» it must have been from that mother of his that
business mter.^H Gordon Sellar derived the traita that _Jias made 
I representei^g |,jm foy so many
nortgagr 'or'"Mother kept on working, washing or house- 

dealer- cleaning, a neighbor being asked to look after
itutions Spscs^H me,’’ he tells in his simple manner. "When I 
full report got old enough she would tell me while I wss
flRjJterestitf^H **"' where "*** wes *°'r . and in the evening

that thev I would go and meet her. Sometimes, not often,
but plunn^^J she got sewing to do at home, and those were 

told the farw^H bright deys. We talked all the time and she

their
had

gave him a home. So ended the first chapter 
in the life of Gordon Sellar.

Why Mr. Anderson Emigrated

'r'#: 1

t
fancy the indignation with which 

Sellar wrote the second chapter of hie 
book. As I read, 1 could feel my own Mood 
nearing the boiling point. Mr. Anderson's 
lease ran out, and he received notice that the 
rent would be raised. During his lease, he 
had made many improvements at his own cost, 
and asked that at least these be paid for, but 
he remonstrated in vain with the lord’s agent. 
About that time his "master” returned to his 
country estate and Mr. Anderson determined 
to see him The flunkey who met him at the 
door treated him with disdain As he stood 
there a finely dressed lady stepped into the 
hall. Pausing she cried, "Tompkins, what 
does that common-looking man want here f 
Tell him to go to the servants’ entry.” An
derson persisted, however, and finally got an 
audience with the nobleman. He stated his 
case. Without a word his lordship turned and 
touched the bell. On the fijhkey reappearing 
he said to Mm. "Show this fellow to the door,” 
and took up his newspaper. Then AndersOi. 
made his resolution, "Dear as every 
this farm is to me,” said he "I will 
and go where the man who works the land 
may own it, and where there are no lords, 
dukes, nor barons. I am a man, and newer 
again will I ask as a favor of any fellow 
tal with a title what is my due.”

We in Canada can hardly understand social

bn"1 ■ "!
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One of the Real Empire Builders.
John Kami nay. who pissed away at his home in Eden Mills.
Wellington Co., Ont., a few woeks ago. was one of the real mak
ers ot Canada For over forty years Mr. Baraeay was a member
of the Doralnlom Orange. He was one of the men who laid the conditions that make the social parasite an 
foundations of Canadian prosperity by hard work under pioneer , .
condition», a group of men who have pamed away, one by one. aristocratic autocrat and a real producer of

S r*"h *•>>-• -on* *»S .n~T,d ..
by an idle, so-called nobility. The making 

of such conditions, however, is simplicity itself. yj 
The land in Scotland, then as now, belonged to 
•he few. Life itself depended on access to the 
n' H. and nothing is truer than that the men who 

the land, own the people who must dwell 
upon it, and they may treat them as they please.
I sometimes fear that we have here in Canada, ^ 
in our great landed estates, the first stage in 
the development of the socisd system that drove 
John Andersor. and his family from their -native 
land. Along with them came young Gordon f 
Sellar.

I

taught me much ; rot simply to read and write 
and casf little sums, but about everything she 
knew. My reading book was thsr Gospel of John, 
which she said was full of comfort, and it was 
then my faith in Christ took root."

Then came hard times. The mills were closed 
and there was little work to do. The mother 
starved herself to feed the boy, and finally death 
took her away from the struggle ; one of the 
many victims of economic conditions, which fail 
to supply work for willing hands and afford the 
best evidence of the incapacity of statesmen. His 
poverty «stricken friends helped Gordon for a 
while (for the poor are always the best friends 
of the poor), but finally he decided to walk to 
the old home of his mother, the 
donald. There he fell in with old 
mother in the family of Andrew Anderson, who

In Canada et Last
It was a long, hard voyage to Canada, but 

will pass over the hardships that they endured 
before Montreal was reached. These hardships 
were trebled in the voyage up to the Wee* to t 
Toronto in small, overcrowded boats.

parish of Dun- 
I friends of his

Their

m
A
Vs I

f £
\ X
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growth that fall, and some was sown so late that 
it did not com' out of the ground that season. 
The next soring, however, it all came up and 
grew, though it was rather yellow and sprindling. 

During the latter part of May we began plow- 
referring net to let it get too 

that perhaps too great a

Rational Farm Management
Jo*. Blair, Pictou Co.. N.S. 

IGHLAWN Farm" »i* always considered

spirits were buoyed up l»y the vision, however, 
of the independence that would be theirs in the 
new land. Mr. Anderson went on ahead to locate 
land. Arriving in Toronto, he found the town 
bounded in all directions by unbroken forests 
He thought that the getting of a lot would be 
easy. He visited the land office, only to find 
that the land agent was too busy talking to a 
visiting colonel about the great Empire '.bat he 
and other officials were building, to give any at
tention to the 50 or more immigrants outside 
who waited an opportunity to get land. A clerk 
did take his name, however, and that night at 
the tavern where he stopped, he was called 
by a land agent who strove to induce him to buy 
land, rather than to acquire a free lot. Then 
did John Anderson find that while Canada ad
vertised for immigrants, holding out its free land 
as a magnet, that all of the really good land 
within reach of Toronto had already passed into 
the hands of speculators, who had got large 
grants under one pretense or another, and who, 
in connivance with the land agents, systematic
ally robbed immigrants. Anderson was almost 
discouraged until he fell in with a Quaker family, 
the Bombrays. He went to inspect a lot of 400 
acres that Mr Bombray had for sale in North 

- Toronto, and found it satisfactory. Then came 
the arranging of the price. The Quaker took 
from a desk a sheet of paper, and pointing to 
the figures written on it, said :

A Practical Scriptural Application 
"I do not deal in land, believing it not to be 

agreeable with the teachings of the Gospel to 
make merchandise of what God intended for all 
His < hildren. I do not consider it right to buy 
land

r a grea

"H ■troctur 
seriously fror 
There is a v< 
ings of this 
practically n« 
Portland cem< 
design are fr 
stucco so as 
structures, 
respect to 
substantia 

Stucco is n 
plied is fire-n 
applied to bri< 
and frame si 
structures the

one of the best ones in our neighborhood 
From the earliest days it had yielded profitable 
crops of clover, grain and roots, which 
were made into even more profitable crops of] 
well-finished steers, swine and sheep.

Then came a change to dairying. Instead of 
valuing the grade Shorthorn herd for the cro~ 
of calves only, the owner started to make 
milk into butter. i.ut the old farm was losing 
ground. About seven years ago a 
spent 90 years in business in the United States, 
came home with a few thousuand dollars and 
started in to rejuvenate the old place.

"When 
another,"
a rule of business, and we will see how it will 
work on the old farm."

About that time government officials and farm 
papers in general were 
carrying on a great 
agitation for more 
sheep. Wondrous stor
ies were circulated to 
show the profit that 
could be made from 
sheep. The new man
ager at Highlaws 
thought he saw his op
portunity. There was a 
great tearing down of 
old buildings and then 
a corresponding build
ing up of new sheep 
barns. A choice bunrh 
of breeding ewes was 
gathered together and 
they were ready for 
business. The proprie
tor had no particular 

knowledge of sheep nor had any of his men ; but 
then, he had read many times that sheep re
quired practically no care. Result : His first 
year’s experience with sheep was a disastrous 

financially.

ing voder this 
large, as we t
quantity of straw plowed under at one time might 
temporarily injure the capillary attraction that 
were anxious to preserve. As fast as these fields 
were plowed we spread over them broadcast about 
two tons to the acre of fresh burned, air-slaked

thought

ap| 
1 an

lime, which was harrowed in at once to prevent 
it from carbonating. The harrowing continued 
until we had an excellent seedbed

Added More Humus
The field being well leveled and the clods very 

well pulverised, we then, with an ordinary eleven- 
hole grain drill, sowed two bushels and a half of 
soy beans to the acre. We finished sowing about 
June twentieth. We did not inoculate our seed. 
In most cases, however, the plants made a good

who ha.l
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said he to mt one evening. "That is

has been cove
lath.
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Green Manure as a Soil Builder
A Scene Suggestive of Rural Plenty.

• When the froet la on the pumpkin, and the
H. H. SKrpard in -SWce«*/wf Farminq 

F.VF.RAL years ago we came into possession
la In the shook "s growth and in some cases formed a thick mat as 

high as a man’s knees. Early in September we 
began plowing under these beans, and in most 
cases it was necessary to use a chain to get the 
plants thoroughly turned under, 
frosts of late September came 
plowed once more, and again we had added a 
goodly store of humus and nitrogen to the soil.

Our next operation was to harrow thoroughly 
and sow rye again. On the fields that we were 
able to sow first we planted two bushels and a

of two farms that had been run in a very 
slipshod way for as long as we could remember. 
The persons who had operated them had cared to 
do little besides crop certain fields* continuously, 
and cut the little common hay that grew on oth- 

The output of hay did not reach five or six 
acre and w* of the very 
soon as the hay was cut.

Before the
we had our fields A Try With Hogs

But our neighbor was undaunted. "When you 
don’t make money one way, try another,” said he 
again, so instead of studying out the sheep busi
ness, finding out where he had been in error and 
making a success of it, he turned right over to 
hogs, making them his mainstay He lost sight 

the fact that the hog is profitable chiefly as a 
consumer of by-products and must be kept in 
its place as a side line on the dairy farm. Like
wise prices for pork were very low that year and 
experiment number two proved disastrous.

I was real sorry to see a good farm "going to 
the dogs," aa fast as that one did. For the five 

that that son stayed on it T think he tried

pounds per 
ualitv. As

hundred
poorest q
the cattle were turned on to these fields and
allowed to roam there until November, making 
the fields look as if they had been burned over. 
Under these conditions the humus had been al
most exhausted.

We had a large number of cows from which to 
get manure. This we used on certain fields in 
growing corn for silage to feed our cows during 
the winter. For the first year or two we knew 
that we should get very little hay and should 
have to depend upon our silo. The land was so 
poor that, in order to get a satisfactory yield oi 
corn, it was necessary to 
liberal quantities, which we 
this barnyard manure. This brought fine corn.

Used Green Manure

half to the acre, but on those that had to be 
sowed later we planted at the rate of three bushels 
to the acre. The rye all came up thv’ fall, though 
it was impossible for that sowed last to make 
much growth. In the spring, however, it all ap
peared early in April and began to grow, and by 
May fifteenth we were again at our old job of 
plowing under the rye, which stood very rank at 
this time.

We had now decided to try seeding with a grass 
mixture.
very carefully until we had a seedbed of the finest 
kind. During the month of June we sowed all 
our fields with a grass-seeding machine, using a 
grass mixture of ten quarts of timothy, five of 
mammoth red clover and two of red top. 
growth was rapid, though some weeds came in. 
By early August it was thought best to clip the 
young plants.
. During the following winter and sp 
anxiously waited to see what the result would be. 
As hay time ipprosched, we found that our high
est expectations were to be gratified. The timothy 
stood nearly to the horses backs, with a clover 
bottom that would satisfy the fondest hopes. 
We harvested three loads or nearly three tone of 
cured hey to the acre over the entire area. To
day we could sell these fields for more than 
double the amount we gave for them.

every line of farming known to men, and never 
stayed with any one of them long enough to 
make a success of it. He sold out.

ply fertilizer in 
in the shape of

api
did We plowed and harrowed each field

His successor’s rule was “Never put all your 
eggs in one basket." He made dairying his 
mainstay and established a herd of good grade 
Jerseys. He kept hogs enough to consume the 
hy-products such as skim milk, small potatoes 
and so forth. He grew a few acres of potatoes 
and a couple of acres of parsnips for the Halifax

Farm is now back in its old piece es one of the 
profitable in the neighbor

However, we had several fields for which we 
had no manure, and we knew very well that we 
could not get it for years to come, unless we pur 
chased it in carload lois from the city, which was 
far too expensive a method for us. Consequently 
we decided that the cheapest and most reliable 
method was to try plowing under 
for we knew that the only expense we 
would be our labor, the cost of seed, and 
lime, which we burned ourselves with wood se
cured by clearing an old swamp.

We broke with a plow as much of these old 
moss-hound fields as we could in the fall, harrow
ed them very thoroughly, and sowed them to rye, 
about three and one-half bushels to the acre. 
Some of the rye came up and made a little

The
less

He kept about 100 hens. Highlawn
green crops, 
1 should have hood.

The moral I I don’t think I need to give it ta

Tell ui of your experience. For each letter on 
some practical farm subject or some subject cal
culated to be of interest to farmers, we will ex
tend your subscription to Farm and Dairy for 
six months.
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Stucco for Old and New Buildings on the Farm
N a great many farms Te to be found frame 

V/ structures out of repair. They detract

int

There are two very im
portant precautions to be 
observed in the application 
of stucco. First, no stucco 
must be applied during 
freezing weather or if there 
is any possibility of the 
temperature dropping be
low freezing. Second, each 
coat must be kept damp 
and prevented from drying 
out by sprayin 
hanging over l 
cloths which should be kept 
constantly wet. Cloths 
should be used where the 
stucco is exposed to hot 
sunshine.

considered
hborhood

rofitahl' 

e crops of
a:seriously from the appearance of the pr 

There is a very simple method by which 
ings of this kind can be made substantial and 
practically new.
Portland cemci.t stucco. Even dwellings of bad 
design are frequently remodelled by the 
stucco so ms to appear like new and attractive 
structures. They arc not only improved with 
respect to appearance, but are made thoroughly 
substantial and weather-proof.

Stucco is not expensive, and if properly ap
plied is fire-resisting and enduring. It may be 
applied to brick and stone walls, concrete blocks 
and frame structures, 
structures the stucco is applied after the building 
has been covered with wood or metal plastering

4
h build- SI

This is through the use of

Instead of 
r the cro

wns losing 
n who had 
ted States 
lollars and

mm
ing or by

"That is 
how it will

In the case of frame

lath Forms of Construction 
Stucco is used in four 

general classes of construc
tion, first, the over-coating 
of old frame structures. ln~

s and farm 
eneral were

or more 
idrous stor- 
rculated to 
profit that 
made from 
! new man-

saw his op- 
fhere was a 
ig down of 
rs and then 
ding build- 
new sheep 

hoice bunch 
: ewes was 
gether and

Phe proprie 
» particular 
is men; but 
t sheep re- 
: His first 
disastrous

Materials
The materials composing stucco consist of 

Portland cement and sand, with a small admix
ture of hydrated lime or slaked lime putty to 
give the mortar more plasticity. The lime also 
tends to whiten the stucco. The sand should be 
free from organic matter and uniformly graded 
from coarse to fir.e. The lime should also be 
uniform in quality.

The proportions for the first coat

A Brick House Restored and Made Beautiful With Cement Stucco
This bousew we* built on the vroumis of the Agricultural College 

Becoming d«-U.pid.ted. the original brick waa covered 1 
Tera”dah «Wed »een In the illustration 

rarm homee now going Into decay might be recto red

at Ames. Iowa, 
wlth^stuooo and

Second, application to new 
structures by the use of 
wooden or steel frame work with wooden or metal 
lath. Third, its application to old brick and 
stone structures Fourth, its application 
crete block buildings.

The second class of work requires little de-

that the stucco is forced into the joints to theif 
full depth.

The fourth class is the application of 
to Portland cement concrete block buildings. 
This is a very attractive and satisfactory method 
of construction. The concrete block, when in
tended to be covered with stucco, may be made 
with plain faces and no special attention is re
quired to secure a smooth finish. Indeed, a 
rough finish ensures a better bond between the 
stucco and the block. The mortar joint» between 
the block are left open about one inch from the 
outer surface to ensure a proper key for the 
stucco. The block is thoroughly wet down be
fore the stucco is applied 
builders who object to the appearance of the 
concrete block may combine the two materials 
and secure at once the strength and inexpensive
ness of concrete block construction and the 
beautiful appearance of the stucco coating.

In all cases, whether structures are old or 
new, they should have firm foundations and be 
sufficiently rigid to prevent any settlemefit or 
sagging, which will cause stucco to crack.

are one part 
Portland cement to not more than 2# parts of 
sand by volume. Where lime is used 10 per cent, 
by volume of the cement is the usual 
In the first coat enough hair or vegetable fibre 
is added to ensure a proper bond or key be
tween the lath ar.d mor .ar. The most satisfactory 
construction for the first coat is to plaster, if 
possible, on both sides of the lath, thus thor
oughly embedding same. If this is not possible 
the lath is applied fo sheathing boards and cate 
must be taken to thoroughly force the 
through the lath and in contact with the boards 
back of the hth. If this is properly done it will

amount
A Word to Ambitious Farmers* Sons
Y°vo

young «no _ ________
matter of self-development. For yJu there 
to no more important question than how to 
utilise vour spare time this winter. Farm
^thT  ̂possible 'advantage*U

end we are going to conduct a Correapon-

tural College course without cost The 
course is endorsed by agricultural author
ities. Do you want it? Watch this page

are the Farmers of Tomorrow, 
u are over school age but still 

ugh to be interested in the

Thus prospective

ensure complete embedment of the lath, which 
is particularly necessary where metal lath is em
ployed. for it will prevent possibility of 
smn As soon as the first coat is applied and 
before the mortar hardens the surface is thor
oughly roughened by scratching with a sharp 
instrument or saw-tooth paddle After the first 
coat h«s been applied and becomes hard the 
cond coat is applied to the roughened surface of 
the first coat. Before doing this the first 
must be thoroughly wet 
down with water to prevent 
the moisture from being 
•bsorbed from the second 

The proportions of 
the second coat may be the 
same as those of the first 
with the omission of the 
hair or fibre. The surface 
of this coat is roughened 
and dampened in the same 
manner as described for the 
previous coat. In the third 
coat the proportions are one 
part Portland cement to

"When you 
er," said he 
sheep busi- 

in error and 
ight over to 
le lost sight 
chiefly as a 
be kept in 

farm. Like- 
ist year and

n "going to 
For the five 
link he tried 
i, and never 

enough to

scription. The frame of the structure is built 
in the ordinary way, with lath and sheathing 
boards fastened to it and the stucco applied as 
described above.

In the third class, the mortar joints of the
The Value of Underdraining

(
IFm. Gnuttmnn, Dvmlai Co., Ont.

OUR acres of our farm had grown up in 
willow and a year ago last spring the willow 

had gotten so thick that we could hardly get 
through it. This four acres sloped to a natural 
swale in the centre where stood two feet of water. 
We have since cleared up this small field and 
incidentally gotten what we consider a splendid 
object-lesson on the value of tile drainage.

We started at the river and put in 360 feet of 
12-inch tile.
whole drainage system We followed with 1,006 
feet of eight inch tile We ran one three-inch 
lateral right through the central swale of the 
four-acre willow bush.

Remember, that there had previously been two 
feet of water here and it had been too wet to 
work. This year, we sowed that field on the 2Bnd 
•if April and the soil was nice and dry. 
viously, we had not been able to 
mid-summer.

There was a fine crop this year on that four 
acres. Who can estimate the advantages of under 
drains in the saving of work in spring, the im
provement of the crop and the certainty that they 
give of a crop in the dry year ?

jü
•i-i

put all your 
dairying hii 
good grade 

ronsume the 
all potatoes 
i of potatoes 
r the Halifax 

Highlawn 
s one of the

This was the main drain for our

not more than 2H parte
less than two

parts sand by volume. Lime
may be added in the pro
portion of 10 per cent, of 
the volume of cement. It e
is sometimes the custom to An Atlrectlve Poultrr H°uee
use only two‘coats for or- W0°M oare to build such an elaborate structure
dinarv work and in this tion. Being flrepiw^i't miiiE tor
cue the third coat just de- artistic,
scribed is the finish coat, the second coat being 
omitted. The surface finish decided upo 
as rough cast, pebble dash or float finish 
on the surface of this third coat.

with a Stucco Finish. Pre- 
get on it beforeto give it in for their bene. This llius- 

etuooo to farm oonetruc-

ach letter on 
■ subject cal-

id Dairy for

brick or stone work are raked out to a depth of 
about 1 Inch to form a key for the new stucco. 
The surface of the brick or stone is thoroughly 
cleaned and wet before applying the stucco. See
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Our Experience Meeting-Soil Manage
ment Problems

Our Folk. Contribute Their Ido., on Subject, ol Preeent lntere.t " plowing for com, becaus.' «

Sk'^sSSSs SSs£Si?é5uK 
1 iMrS-'Sti SKS-sr, -•=.= r-îEHHS'31 .. loamy clay. Sod U always b h |f , bushe, r arre and drUl Com dehghts m • mvmmM.* d
broker for corn, and by having this nonh an<J gQUth and mMratt untU decaying Qf ‘be sod brings ay

itttsws £Îf1É^M-3E rJSrHSi ÉavfSrS
‘n,l’tip,p.t»ïu,-‘unb’ sftfftT^rîSLïï: sF ^twSbk a

firm and we have the best fhe |and direct from the stabk. and *»»• _____ having, cultivate frequently to des
market and outlet for furs in a sod fiey js m0rc convenient to work . , _ . weeds and ridge up in the fall We
America. Right now the demand Qn wjth s,ed waggon or spreader Plow it in the Spring aim at thorough cultivation so as to
forjiw furs of all kind» is enor- ,han a pjowed field. A. H. Dour», Huron Co., Ont. minimiie the hand labor with ierTu sms srstirJisrsrt f, t» £
ping to us. You are guaranteed , att|e ,he first week or two of feed on 1 idcal rorn ground. and would plow off the surface with the drag, we
liberal grading, full value and a grasSi ,hus saving the summer pas- • the gprjr ~ for the following spread on the manure, which nas 0'-en|
square deal on every shipment. tur,, giving it a good start at a time £agons v * left in large piles in the field during
Write today for price liât and ship- ,hat will help it throughout the sea- „ u po„ible to add fertility to the the winter. We then work the man.
ping tags. Means money—so act son. By spring plowing the manure „oll bv applying the manure as early ure thoroughly into tne sunac cu,
quick. Write today sure! under one gets a drier and warmer ; win,er as we can get it. and in so where it will K»ve best .**“*!“

national FUR 1 WOOL co ""i «™‘« « °" wh” ubor h " c —

Nil. 4»

(6)978

Who /Would Mo* in the Full
Rom n. Paul. Bath Ont.TRAPPERS! use of. bat so. 

st an advancer
will cultivate 
were transfem 
which the ms 
pay The whe

seres of good 
for farms for 
other .'xmilies 
him

sa. Furs Are 
Higher! !

Let me here 
Gordoa Sellar, 
Anderson, for 
the story 
parallel with 
The West t<

early days o 
Sellar. The V 
and yet to th 
land of blastet 
gone there ex 
sirsbly situate 
Anderson foi

Stof all 
iahed

the best of tl 
it.to the hand! 
real settlers
forced back 
far that it Is 
and jflentimt 
they are able 
new entry, 
farms in the 1

cording to a 
every one of t 
of 160 acres 
one of them 
one-half miles 
ivirently our 
neither more 
then those wl 
John Anderso 
idle parasitic 
ated in his di 

A Country 
I will not I 

in the back 
son, his fami 
Gordon Sellai

f
stand of corn.

As the com grows the sod and man
ure decomposing act like a hot-bed 
and force the corn along, giving it its 

rod from the soil at the proper time 
when it reaches a site to require more 
food. This is not the case with fall 
plowing as decomposing takes place 
too early in the season.

Spring plowing conserves more 
moisture than fall plowing. It breaks 
up the capillary attraction and saves 
the moisture until the corn shades the 

_ ground and stops the loss of moisture 
Ia/PI I DRILLING WEI I by evaporation. Spring plowing
WW ijijmj PAYS ¥¥■*■**# gives weeds two chances to sprout,

first, before the land is plowed in the 
spring and second, after being plowed 
and while being prepared.

pring plowing for corn lessens 
work, as the corn field, after being 
fall plowed, is usually neglected until 
the small grain crops are sown. By 

time the com field is usually 
1 with grass, which is harder to 

conquer than to plow the field.
I have been raising com for 18 

years, and have tried different ways 
of applying manure and plowing, and 
the conclusion I have come to is ap
ply manure in winter and spring plow 
if you desire to economize labor and 
have a good crop of eared

IT. LOUIS, MO., U S A The Result! of Our First Experience Meeting

asKSFSieSi’sSBSSvst
Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry

renewal forBarrUtera, Solicitors, etc.

41$ Water St., Peterborough

JeckeonTnd Philip hi.e hsd their eabecription. renewed lor on. jeer!
rosy be «4. 0 .JSa

solicited ie the following:

E. A.Peek F.D.Kerr

as; ^esvHKFhmVs

Write for Circular
Willises lees.. 444W. Suit»., ttses, U.

BULBS«.22?.', «25 10c &,
- Pemaquid, Maine green

you food and manogo your work horooo through tho u/inter
montait# e.ai.oe eee.om, Is /..« Ml. »" *•» <**
thapo for opring work?"

readers have 
from their os 
Suffice it to 
forest was co:

Pint Tree Nursery

WANTED to boor 'rorn owner of food
asA ,Ftrva&S

Send lor the ISIS-IS Edition ol our

FUR STYLE BOOK tion are:

a lillBK 1ÏÉP
plsce it ,, purling in prsctice th, wine «wing .0 .. the corn «1» ’“'"TtJjrA’Miss! rYssrSUses,.

fcttoSSSajNk.,Ü&TJTSÏT SSTaSR " The clove, sod. being es,y I. work AM i'n tar -1 tW»

CEO. KEm A ïoiis : tononto ™£^SStST?S7Z

COTTON SEED NEIL ItâSÜ 85 .SrSir.5U&S,5£S ÏJÆ, p»vurtama ür.:T, iSs. £?SfiSfifiyWrit, for feeding dimUon. end pr.ee. to which ig ^,0 M advantage in har- as to get rid of as many weed seeds spread on the field during th 
CnmpKy A Kelly "’niT" Toronto] "un°d'e, «run conditio», sod on “lÛSiurT'.s e.rly in mr.ter .« we can «,rte*dJx>n°Mlbe isK is d'r

Î5A.M5. Err. ar, S-JSrnLtt-iam ol the opinion that eom ran be gang plow or culturn in than plow In plowed in the lall will absntb and « 
more .uccee.lully grown on full olow. deep, been,,* Il Ihe manure „ plowed more hidn to "keen
ing. Now I will give Ihe plan w. In deep the rum mote do not get down ,now, end Ihra will he'p to kr eh- ztl rjsftjsrji aîratito'âv's syrjîs £55k-5,r^ vjx
harrow it over to check the grass and late in maturing. paring a y p

£ STKlï:
end children. IT IS FREE. AdMroee.

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED 
« 170. Hallam Bldg.. TORONTO

CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED

Substantii
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Who Are the True Makers of Canada"/
(C ntinurd from page j)

•ik i re with a view to : 
ced price to the men w 

rate it. These 400 acres 
sferred to me for a just debt 

not otherw 
*472, which

sell made. M r. Sellar tells us of the work 
tho done for Canada bv .those hardy old 

pioneers towards the "last of hie nar-
st an ad van
will naltival

which the man could 
pay. Th« whole totals 
the price. ” And for 
acres of good land we 
[for farms for Mr. Ande 
other families who had come over w

ise "The passing years have wrought a 
... marvellous change in the face of the
this tnfle 400 country. Our drive up Yonge Street 

irchasad ln igac was like a boat tracing a nar- 
and twp row channel of the sea On either 
iver witn hand was a continuous wall of forest,

L«m. b.ra ..«to,., ,h.,r 0, "dp*hn,-£ankT ^ ÏÏÎ

u,V,7h.d, SSÎS5L
Ifc. .tory Cri.dp.lly d'.!.. to dr.. . ,h.„lto«, ,h. cl.rr.nc. to which

isssrr-HStra
«;'*<■.« £rito ^Gordon
Sellar. The West is a wondeiful land jn the background of smooth, well- 
and yet to thousands it has been a tUIed fields These beautiful fields 
Isnd of blasted hopes. Men who have are the speechi„8 bequest of the men 
gone there expecting free homes de- who redeemed them from savagery at 
strably situated have found, as John the c05t of p.infui privations.
Anderson found in Ontario, that hau.ting, never-ceasing toU. or pre- 

of the land has all passed mature decay of strength. They 
da °i*P^.U1Lat0rS'..a,:d the fought and overcame, and sue 

, . . . ,wUb .. ■ ca^*fI; are generations enjoy the fruits of their
i:,,cS.MH,,r.™,,bh,ir,haSn.:,„,ii “t *•* *

•"d, iSSÏÏSto '.îto Thto. Ihc ,„d to.rr. c n.lrl. Three .re th.“rend, of »k» C...dn, In o.r R.ll.ri..

I!™"” ;L*r"i^d"Afiff “c.i;:r7.\kr.£

«?îl"»,îr*hem'lihou<î7h.î?lï0tom J"d indilfcre.ilT.iiway birijdm Ud

",w,to?"sK,woz
one-half miles from the railway. they accumulated through robbing the

— » ïffsrJïLX as
than those who would have permitted who'carved'awav the'forest* who
lohn Anderson io be plucked by the *P° fnundlr. of !
id'e parasitj speculators who ope,- "wEÏSi! 

ated in his day. made it with axe and spade, with
I plow and scythe, with sweat of face 

not tell the story of the life and strength of arm, men who were 
in the back woods of John Ander- trodden upon in their own country 
son, his family and his young ward, but who possessed in their souls the 
Cordon Sellar. Perhaps many of my determination and undying courage 
readers have heard the same story to build new empires in the West, in
from their own sires and grandsires which justice would rule and a mgn’s ■ t I CL1MMAM J
Suffice it to say that gradually the worth be judged bv his own inherent 11 OlHppCl S 9110 I lappclb
forest was conquered and homes were qualities, rather than bv his titles and guy for Ceeh and Pay ■■■ ■

his wealth. If we their children nl |\^« HlgheetPrlceeforallhlndsof E| I Vfc
low the nation they established to ■ 0 , , , , ___ M M IfI become the home of similar social , Send today for OUT Free ■ m^Lm0

■ conditions to those which they left | Price List and let us prove to you that weBctually pay more g
“» Europe to escape, then we are poorer | than any other house for Fine Fox, Mink, Marten, Rat, Lynx, |

men than our sires. This, as I see _ Wolf and all other Furs, Hides and Ginseng 
StoA-'îf GordoneS»°Uar,a" andbi wJuM I We offer vou best facilities in America for handling all I
Lrevery man in the land might - your furs. Send for Free Price List and Shippers’ Tags. _
read this simple tale, told bv one of I No commission charged, 
the makers of Canada who is stif ■ ROOMS FUR COMPANY, 
with us, Gordon Sellar, the spokesman
for Quebec The story » none thf *m ________________
less romantic because it is true.- * .----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I Wmmt^M^oducer.........

im^tiAKDINEK^ OVATUM H
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If.

the best of 
itto the ham 
reel settlers

Learn to Stuff Birds ^motorcycle*

ÉÊjÊMlÊmmmA Country Transformed by Work
1 will

IIr.
1

M-;-;

u1St. Louis, Me.Dept. *3»

District Dairy Meeting a^T^HE District Dairy meetings in 
I Eastern Ontario, under the aus- 
* pices of the E. O. D. A., will be

This is not a food, but a remarkable tonic composed ' 
of roots, herba and bark. It Invigorates the hens' 

digestive and reproductive organs, enabling them to eat and 
digest more food sod turn a larger proportion of It Into eggs.

X
held «his year as follows :

The first meeting will be held at 
Madoc on November 83. and then fol
lows Camphellford on Nov. 84. Frank- 
ford Nov 26 Wi.lfe Island Nov. 86. 

I Atherv v > « Spencerville Dec. 3, 
I Chest- 7, Pakenham Dec
I 3, X Dec. 10. Napanee
I Dec Dec. 8, Matintown
I Dec « ec. 8, Metcalf* Dec.
I 9, Bloc:. ... 16, Norwood Dec.
I 18. In combined dairy and
I short cours, meetings will be held at 
I Cobden and Kinburn, but as the dates 

-J for these meetings have not au yet 
been selected a further ann 
will be made. The annual convent 

S00' of the Dairymen’s Association will 
held in the town of Rentrer 

nd 6

IAt a monthly cost of one egg per hen, Ovatum will 
add several to the monthly average. Buy It from 
your dealer In 25c. and 60c. packages or In 10-lb. 
nags . or If he hasn't It, write us for prices and also 
for Information on Gardiner's Pig Meal, Calf Meal, 

Ontario Feeders' Cotton Seed Meal.

re!
Sac-a-fal and

GARDINER BROS.
SARNIA. Ont.

on 3 I When Yon Write-Mention Farm and Dairy |Substantially Built for Service.

Make your home more lflKjf] 
attractive, and protect it ViYIII 
from fire with these beau- Vkisj 
tiful, sanitary vH

“ Metallic” >
Ceilings and Walls
The? will out-lart the building and are very Inespenelve. They can be brightened 
from yew to year with a little peint at a trifling ceet. Made In Innumerable beautifulSreas- vmtrJhs: = —-,1 —- - - -  -

We ■eeeierte». e ca—hle »w «I Sheet Betel UelMlee S.lirUh,

niE metallic roofing co.. limited

L .
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GILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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Do not move the pullets from bouse 
to house, or even from 
at this tu22 of the 
sensitive and

Can:pen to peu.
1 year they are ver> 

the least excitement will 
of dollars by the decre** 

yield. Never allow them to be 
and particularly do not allow 

the dog to amuse himself with them 
Adopt system in feeding; have 4 

•upply-bin in each pen and in thi

Ore hard >nd Cardan N*.. gTSSAStiS .% S&X’&'SSLISÎA 3
Ca.Sages make good winter feed soil about the base of the plants to a almost any good grain raised on the 

for poultry. Secure some now. height of 13 to 16 inches, and then farm. A very good combination is
Do not put a heavy mulch on per- bend the tips of the canes over and wheat two parts, corn on# part, oak 

ennials It is likely to smother the have them held down with soil. If one part, barley or buckwheat one
plants. Straw makes the test mulch, available, some evergreen bough, part; the corn may be cracked o

A fine! clearing of trash from the thrown over the canes will help to pro- given whole as d sired. Teed this
garden is due now Tru.ll and weeds reel them On the p.einee the whole mottling nod oi»bt to u heavy litter 
make fine harbors for insects to win- bush should be protected with soil “tektod tbeg,trdl|“'EtJ^ the

"puriuip, mny be left in the ground During noms winter, mice ore eery per i ome dry bren orcru

srst-*."«3msof soil in a cool place years. Just before winter sets In, another hopper put beef scrap alone,
Do not coddle .vour plants Give wrap ordinary white building paper or 10 per cent, beef scrap mixed with 

enty of light and fresh air. around the trunks, tying it with bran. A supply of ~nt and oyster
Y rive them what twine; mound up the soil » little shell should be available to the birds :

er too much about the base to prevent the mice also plenty of water, though if milk
entering at the bottom of the paper, can be obtained give them what the»
and there should be no trouble from will take of it as well. Should there
them. If this has not been done be- be plenty of table scraps and milk,
fore the snow has fallen, tramp the the beef scrap could be left out, but
snow well around the trees, after put- give what will take its place to the
ting on the paper, which will prevent pullet* rather than to the old 

i or the mice from reaching t'ie trunks. * this time of the yeer. 
und A rood timç to cut scions for root- Feed regularly ; not just when you 

grafting or top gmftinp is just as happen to think about it ; let some 
r or winter is setting n. They may be one person be responsible for the 
best kept in good cbndition until wanted WOrk.
Id- KmunS 'îrrterebly tel md,"™ by ilTîbïlItTwdS "y,

«ad u,u- keeping them in tore »vee in n „ „ a„ring ,b„ „,ly
I MMtof'tke teed ume,, cete- g, *»d. «
,„m« nppee, enrlv he New Ye., h.t

£ Az
Winter Protection of FnriU lit** rert and with an absolute -Watee

minion Rorticvl- Careful pi g of the K1wT| 
work duiing the winter months, whe- 

Ln almost every part of Canada thei with fruits, vegetables, or orna 
I where strawberries are rrown it is mental plants, will well repay the
1 desirable V, protect them from time and thought thus given So AYING hens must have then 
frost with a light covering of dean many things demand attention m I moriling dust bath if lhey are t0 
straw or grass. All the covering that the sprier that it is not always nos- 1_4* larlhe maximum number of eggs 
is needed in most localities is suffi- sible at that time to give the neces through the winter. It is a neces- 
■ ient to prevent the sun from shining *ary attention to planning details, sary iu,ury for them. By its use they 
through and thawing the soil beneath and of. in a little forethought will are enablcd to rid themselves of mites 
when the temperature goes a few de- mean che difference between profit ;ind ^ remove all scales and dirt from 
grees above freezing in winter or and loss, 
earlv spring, as it is the thawing and 
freezing of the ground which causes 
much injury. A heavy covering is 
not desirable, except on the prairies 
where there is little snow. The cover
ing should not be removed until the 
plants begin to grow in the spring, 
as the longer it is left on the less 
danger there will be from spring 
frost# On the prairies, particularly, 
it is well to leave the covering on as 
late as possible because of danger 
from frost. If there is danger of 
moulding, or if the plants become w-« ARLY 

la ta. World spindly before it is safe to remove the H shoul
Wionipo*. C-. protecting material, it should be * wjnte 
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they need—neith' 
nor too little.

You'd better put a little good rich 
garden soil in the cellar or where it 
will not freeze. It will come ban 
to start those early vegetable 
flower seeds in next spring.

Mulch the tulip bed with

10-Days FREE TRIAL
Stud No Coin;,WfiPnpqCkann

own home ten daye-we even prepay trens-

Bums 70 Hours on I Ballon

strawy manure as soon as the gro

Clean straw, put on about fou 
five inches deep, makes tbe 
mulch for strawberries.

Hubbard

a

squashes make a 
on to a vegetable menu 

ly are easily grown.
Don’t store dahlias or cannas in 

piles They should be in boxes or on 
shelves onlv one layer deep.

S
requested to 
mg to be belt

ewer board wi 
A fuller repoi 
be given in

common coal on, and jives^nore than twice

as? assn aoisHEzsi'"*
memorai

IF. T. A/ocovn, Dot
turint.SI 000.00 Wfll Be owes,

to the person who ehowo us an oil lamp equal 
to the new «IwWIn (deta;'» of offer given in 
our circular.) Would we dare makeleuch a 
challenge if there were the elighteat doubt 
ae to the merits of the Mmédin ?

Duel Baths
By C. S. Anderson. The annua]

esssanwes

gw Wile 160 le $300.00 pw
Ifcutfc W.in lip • finite Mtert*

the skin.
Lice and mites do their greatest in 

jury to the fowls at night while on 
the roost. Instinctively they look 
a place to dust in the morning. Do 
not force your hens to dust in the 
dropping or feed litter. During the 
summer they will usually find th. ir 
own dusting place such as the mod 
or in the shade of trees and shrub
bery, but in the winter it must hr 
provided for them. Nail an old gro
cery box in on# corner of the house.

above the floor so that it

UL s
IWo Money Required ■

Ëssgmsg
MÊÊÊëâ
toft* from THet.S«id coupoo iomoth oSca

Poultry Hints for November
F. 0. Blfurd, Dominion Poultry

flutenndmof,. Etovutu *
in Octobe; the pullets will not get filled with straw or lit-

d have been housed h, their ter, and put in six or eight inches of
ter quarters, but if this has dusting material. During moderate

n so up not been done do not delay any weather their box may be placed out
■awberry longer ; have all the house# ready and is the pen.

. ices where ice is liable the layers into them as soon as pos- 
plante it is a good plan sibl« now. Make repairs, put glass must 

allow furrow between each and cotton in tbe openings and ha 
autumn to ensure a better . everything ready for the pul 
of air. _ go right ahead. Arrange the

efore winter sets in, wherever so that the •'ullets may be divided A good dusting material is compos 
are liable to be injured by from the hens. ed 0f equal parts of fine sasd, road

or spring frosts, thev should. All surplus cockerels should be dis- dust, snd sifted coal ashes. A cupral
after being pruned, be bent down and poaed of by this time, as well as pul- Qf kerosene and a handful of sulphur

Tucker. «"îW cov.ered. wi‘h sufficient soil to iels which are not likely to be fit for thoroughly mixed with the unit will 
I» hold them in place. The soil should laying or breeding purposes, and, of make the dust bath still more eff-r.

ll Pool, be left on until growto begins in course, all old hens which are not tive.
r c-H,™» «hole v no»roue 'PrinK In order to »vsr them read- 8Uj,ed for breeding next spring. ---------
QoJoksale .t II MW f ih, the vines muetbe trained with this Select tjie pullets verv carefully; do ..Man- -» th* jib of life originate

— d & St &MSUS5 £ £*,£ s
Eggs Wanted Sat-'d. ABSCNAULT Tlte Hybrid Pjnwuâl ,nd Hybrid kw ,h„„ from «bleb go«d pro- m“h«d rîb. p.V*«d up, will prob
ut teteiut «•-*.! - MuwtruAl Tuu rote, need winter protection auction, cun be e,peeled b,f W” wl”'

Covet
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215 Audoih Buiioiic 
I 0*1» u>*

MANTLE LAMP CO,

the tops of the strawberry
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Canadian Farmers Hold Their Own
{C.mtinued from page 2)

ers what fine fellows they were, how day and Friday. It was largely at- 
■uch they liked them, how anxious ‘.-nded and very successful. The pro- 
iney were to help them and nvmy fits on the year's operations of the 
similar things. Finally, however, Winnipeg Company were «226,963 and CT1 
when Mr. James Speakman, president of the Export Co. «361,000. How is W* 
of the United Farmers of Aiberta, that for a company managed entirely Yf 
arose to speak for the fanners, things bv farmers ? 1 oe sum of «139,000 was Km 
be»"» happen. transferred to the reserve fund, which |E

He told the business men that the now totals «370,000. A dividend of 
fanners appreciated their well-intend- 10 P«r cent was declared.
«•<1 efforts on their behalf, but felt Thursday evening a banquet was H 
suite capable of looking after their held the Fort Worth Hotel, one of H 
own purely agricultural affairs them- ,hp fin's« hotels in Canada. Farmers III 
>elves. They were ready tj meet the wcrc Pre**nt from four provinces, in- V 
ompetition of the world if the busi- eluding points 2,000 miles apart. It M 

..ess interests would only help them was a «"at success. Messrs Moni- W 
to lower the tariff barriers and obtain son' Gurney and Cowan spoke for I 
1,1,1 wider markets they needed The °*tari.° They were given a splendid 
farmers were not willing to agree not recrPtion and a great welcome. The 
•o discuss such important unatters in announcement that 
tavor of less important issues. The *n °ntario are now united 
tarmera also wanted the right to in- !,nillcd Farmers of Ontario was heard 
vrstigate matters connected with the 1? Wm* with keen pleasure. — 
banking and railway interests nertim. H B C. 
larly, and were not in sympathy with

„1ane„s1'\tc:^.rsr,J : <**<*£™»
sensation. In an instant the business Toronto Fat Stock Show, Union 
men saw that they were in the wrong st<,ck Yards, Toronto, Dec. 10-11

asrvs, ïïjts? rüsïtttr'
h,, cooMiued to olio, the farmers Alberta Winter e'alr. Dec 14-H 

They were very humble and nice
about it. The result was that a joint Winter Fa'r. Ottawa, Jan.
committee of farmers and business 1 
men was appointed to consider the Oniario 
matter further. This committee was Guelph, T 
requested to report at a special meet-
long m e ni o r a n d un F t ha t* ^haiT been pre- ed^itLT’riÎT reoeiv"
pared with such great care bv the *ï /T ^eir Krwv

tats? *m r;d £Grain Growers' Groin Co. tEver since then flwse dressed
hr annual meeting of the Grain q"?# etyk are ter,ned “B«ton 

(.lowers’ Grain Co. was held Thurs-

----------------------------------------------- ----------— 11 —*9*5
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T^HE Empire way 
1 is the natural way 

The ro'lk is drawn in 
spurts as by a sucking 

calf This action is produced 
by natural atmospheric pressure 
Compressed air Is harsh. Irregular 
Umpire milking Is a (asile, uniform 
movement that cows respond to gen- 
srously. Thej slay fresh longer and

I
1EMPIRE 1

MECHANICAL MILKER
One double or two-cow unit takes care of 20 to 
30 cows per hour One man can operate two 
double units. No costly or elaborate installa
tion Only one tank—only one pipe line. 
Operation Is simple and economical. Install ihe Umpire 
■ml make your dairy modern, efficient, profitable, sani
tary— money-making and labor-saving 8oocT4.000 farmers 

ited with the
ïod

bhT'tbs
gh Iks timet cream

Cessas WW mi Mai Is 
SEPARATOR CR. I
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Winter Fair
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Winter Fair, Guelph, December 3rd - 9th, 1915
Single Fare Passenger Rates On All Railways
WM. SMITH, M.P., Pre,.dent

Columbus, Ont.
R. W. WADE, Secretary 
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto
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Close Skimming. Self Oiling
Government Dairy School records show that the 

Standard is unbeatable as a close skimmer. Another 
unbeatable feature is the self-oiling system. This 
is positively automatic. You simply pour in 
tain quantity of oil every three months and the 
Standard’s self oiling system does the work itself. 
Every working part receives its share of oil. This 
means that the separator runs easy all the time, and 
no oil is wasted. Other big features explained in 
our free separator catalog.

Government Inspected. Guaranteed“he

straw or lit- 
[ht inches of 
ig moderate 
e placed out

ting material 
iry, and fine 
ing pores oi 
he finer the

is. A cuprel 
il of sulphur 
ihe oust will 
I more offec-

In your heart, you know that you need a good scale 
on your farm. You are losing money every month you 
are without pre. Go to our agents in your locality and 
see the Renfrew Truck Scale — the handiest scale for 
farm use. Weighs anything from a pound to a ton. 
Staunchly built. Wheels around like a truck. Stands 
up in a corner out of the way when not in use. 
catalog free.

Scale

Dual Ignition. Extra Large Sizes
The Renfrew Standard now has dual ignition as regular equipment. That 
it has a complete high tension magneto ignition system in addition to the 

'1,1 pries. The engine has also been increased in size. T!» 6 h.p. Renfrew 
vandard is now almost equal in size to the usual 8 h p. engines. More weight, 
more power, more strength, more wear-resistance, more value for >our money. 
Other big features described in our engine catalog—free.originnu-

e Wiley 1
the hoepiUl 

lack eyes nnl 
111 profit-

life

The Renfrew Machinery Co. Limited, Renfrew, Ont.», W
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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dation in which the series is held Requests for 
bulk lots, however, cannot always be filled, but 
a copy will be forwarded to any person applying 
for it, and we advise Our Folks to put in their 

for "Seasonable Hints,” if they are not

The Li'
Seasonable

Farm and Dairy is unable to see cheap goods 
as a thing to be feared. If we can sell our 
wheat, dairy products, beef and so forth and get 

goods in return than we now do, it seems 
that such a state of affairs should be re*

FARM AND DAIRY v
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY r'EEDS.—:
f* fully; talready receiving them. The extracts published 

in Farm and Dairy this week are the best evi- 
dence of the practical, useful character of the 
material found in these pamphlets.

garded as a blessing. Why should the farmer 
object if the income which is now sufficient to 
purchase only the necessities of life, should under 
the new conditions be sufficient to enable him 
as well to install a bathroom or buy a motor car. 
So far as the farmer is concerned, with the prices 
of his products determined by the world demand, 
cheap goods would be an unmitigated blessing.

.;r.. <£2
and Great Britain, add SOo for postage.
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Copy received up to Saturday preceding the

UNITED STATE» REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELLS SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Offloe— People’s Oaa Building.
New York Offloe-Trlbune Building

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

JK R? £ÏÏhïï£M, YUn-n-SKl The -,«.*» m., b. um. - <«-*" •»
’ iee of the paper sent •ubeoribere who are but 1 selfish that they will welcome cheap im- 

ÿ&'U UTEUTL'mEMST JTÎÆ ported goods, even when such importa are reduc
at laea than the full subscription rates ing the wages of their brothers who toil in the

b^SÏÏÏÎ «d Shop, and f,clone,, to Europe.,
rince», will he mailed free on requeet. answer is that the protective tari

_ »»« PUXAHTBE the price of goods, but it never did and never can
is'r*llabi*renw« are'nbie Yo dn thl» because the ad ver- increase the wages of labor. Wages depend on
"t.'d :r,r,«d,-7"l-mn^D.n7.r^,»rSS«, .UP!*- «a demand. If W„e,. co« of living
our readers we turn away all unscrupulous adver- considered, were much higher in Canada than

.*"f £,"SdLSSL.^2b£MK!*3 Europe, the immédiat, reeult would bd . great
Will make good the amount of y°ur ,'wa pro»ided *ueh immj„ratj0n t0 Canada of European laborers who
ETE? ttïSSuê r«r:uh.rr ol ... wished to take advantage of our higher scale of 
occurrence, and that we —4 the tacts** * wages. The net result would be a slight in-
IdverMeer."you state : “I saw your advertisement lo crease in wages in Europe and a scaling down
'YSr-îï'ï- ply ............... m ». ..uvn-nt of wage, in Mm country to the new European
our subscriber», who are our MmA standard. Perhaps we can make us plainer by

EHif s
of honest bankrupts.

The Best National Defence
A PUBLIC speaker, in an effort to arouse I hi 
/ » patriotism of a great meeting of men and 

list, exhibited a collection of

f, tlowli

persuade some to en 
English cottages to his English audience and 
aaked, “Are these houses worth fighting for?” A 
voice from the crowd shouted “Aye. 
man that owns them fight for them.” At s still 
earlier date in British history, while British veo- 

fighting Napoleon, the British aristo- 
of the disturbed condi-

How About the Laboring Man?

••beI.et thl

n levels Our men were
cracv took advanta.

. tions of the country to seize upon all the corn- 
lands and fence them in for their own put-

ff may increase

poses, a perfidy that caused Byron to ask Wi|. 
lington the question, "Who, my lord, but you 
and yours have gained by Waterloo?”

We mention both these incidents to bring 
strongly to the front the fact that the greatest 
national defence is not extensive military pre
paration» but social justice at home. The people 
who can be depended upon to resist aggression 
to the last ditch, are not only home-loving, but 
home-owning people, and the best move thit 
Britain could make to-day to stimulate lecruiting 
and increase the output of munitions, would he to 
eestore to its 
included righ 
add that the best method ♦ha^ Canada could make 
to ensure her future security, would be to adopt 
a system of taxation which would ensure t hat 
the land shall be reserved for the use of all thd 
people, instead of becoming the private pro 
of a few of the people who may hold it for then 
own gain Britain would be immensely stronger 
to resist aggression to-day had she adopted such 
a system of taxation years ago. Will we be wise 
and learn by her experience ? Taxation of laud 
values will do it.
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giving an illustration.
If the going wage in one county of Oritarlo. is 

836 and "found,” and in the next county the 
wage is only 8» and "found," farmers in the 
latter county would soon find their men going 

into the next county where higher wages 
are paid. Immediately there would be a leveling 
of wages in the two counties. The same prin
ciple applies to the wage scale of different na
tions and even different continents.

If the protective tariff is to protect labor, it 
include clauses prohibiting immigration.

biÎ
The Rural PnMiihing Cempiny, Limited

PBTKRBORO. ONT.

pie their ancient liberties, which 
access to the spil. We would

t*of

not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to u*igh and con 
eider." —Bacon.

"Read

He Gels the Pick
E always gets the pick of all the labor in 

the neighborhood,” complained a friend 
of the editors of Farm and Dairy. “When 

he wants a man the year round he has the pit 
the best. When he needs extra labor for ha

all the men that are available. ”
It does seem “tough” on the rest of the farm

ers of a community when one man has. the pick of 
all their labor, doesn't it? But the explanation 
in this case is easy. The young farmer in ques-

But we have noticed that the same forces that 
have worked for higher tariff also do all in their 

immigration, some even go- 
maintaining labor bureaus

“H
of power to encoure 

ing to the length
in the Old Land. In the nature of things, an in
crease in the tariff could not increase the prices 
of farm products. It could not increase the price
of labor, but it does increase the price of goods —, . ___ ■____ . .. . ■ ^
Who gets that in prient When w, THE p,«f nml .oci.l held h„ H
answer this question, we name the interests that I on his knee and asked his questions straight 
are now trying to force a higher protective tariff away. "What is the leading social diversion a 
on the Canadian people through a booby of this neighborhood ?” he queried. The farmer did 
"cheap goods after the war.” not hesitate, but answered in a flash: "Crabbing

i of
ick of

other rush work, again he has the pick of
that tl

Neighborhood Gossip
(The Country Gentleman)

lion does not pay higher wages than i is neigh- 
It is simply a case of popularity. !f he is

firm in his dealin with his men, his firmness 
ce. In addition, he has »

g * '
is tempered with justi
way of treating them as if he considered them 

beings, equally worthy of

the neighbors."
This story, which originated in one of the most 

beautiful and prosperous country districts in Nit 
England, has in it just enough of typical truth le 
be dangerous. The Investigator testifies that kit 
own investigations showed the truth of the report 
If he tried to say to 
had a fine farm he invariably met the reply. 
"Yes, and a fine mortgage on H.” If he suggsw 
ed that another man was an expert stock breeds 
the reply was : "Oh. yes, but he has all his wife’sj 
money to work with.” No one seemed rnntwt 
to hear a neighbor praised without giving an o8< 
setting knock.

Unfortunately the condition in the district thw 
investigated is to some extent representative d 
country life generally. Girtsip is no more chant- 
teristic of rural neighborhoods than of cities or 
villages—there is too much of it. everywhere- 
but amidst the friendly neighborly relations d 
the country it seems peculiarly offensive

No one could undertake a greater or me 
beneficent work for his own community Him « 
root out the habit of neighborhood gossip 
matter how little there may be of it. it is all biti

" Seasonable Hints "
fellow human 
sidération with himself He has arrived his labor 
problem through personal popularity. Popularity

EASON ABLE Hints” is the title of a most 
valuable series of pamphlets being issued 

They come three or four.times 
Their contents are just what the title

"S
from Ottawa.

indicates—practical, timely hints for the farmer, 
poultrvman and fruit grower, coming when most 
needed and imparting in the briefest form the 
best doctrine of agricultural 
Our Folks an idea of the va 
bulletins, we have reproduced a large portion of 
the latest issue in Farm and Dairy of this week; 
the following articles are from the series : "With 
the live stock from November to February,” 
"Poultry Pointers for November,” and "Winter 
Protection of Fruit Trees."

Since this series was first started, the Depart
ment at Ottawa have received requests from 
presidents and secretaries of agricultural socie
ties, from public men and from clergymen, ask
ing for from fifty to two hundred and fifty copies 
of the pamphlets for distribution in their respec
tive localities. These requests show the appre-

neighhor that a not

hbside s 
platWill Canada Profit by Peace?

ILL Canada profit by peace?” Writing 
under this heading in "Country Life in 

Canada,” I.uke West attempts to prove that she 
will not. He assures us that the inevitable effect 
of peace will be a great impetus to European 
manufacture and the exportation of goods to 
Canada "at prices with which Canadian manu
facturers. paying the Canadian standard of

“W actice. To give 
of this series of

pri
tee

Di
Do you keep 

keep you ? Th 
can only be d« 
the weigh sea! 
butterfat test; 
until you are > 
given an oppe 
inp, rare and r 
» profitable pn 
L Milk and fee 
had free by a| 
Husbandry Dtv

wages, cannot hope to compete.” As a result of 
heavy importations of these cheap foreign goods.
Mr. West predicts a terrible industrial depression 
in Canada. His remedy would be for Canadians 
to insist on "Made in Canada” goods, and in
directly he advocates an increase of the pro
tective tariff to make the purchase of Canadian 
made goods almost compulsory.
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The L-ive Stock from November to February
Seasonable Hint» to Feeder, by E. S. Archibsld, Dominion Animal 
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>|iond the same to any one food-stuff •
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necessary mill feeds is profitable, and fact 
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Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

If you stayed indoors all winter— you 
might not need your Ford ’till “new 
grass" time. But in the wide “out-of- 
doors” the Ford serves as well in 
January as in June. It’s the all-year- 
round car with a reputation for service 
and economy that isn’t affected by the 
seasons.

Dairying
Quality in dairy products is the 

secret of success of individuals or 
companies.

Give the
if”
s to bring 
the greatest 
military t-r*. 

The people
t agf
:-1ovi

creameries ar.d
factories a chance to make greatest 

hts bv producing best quality 
gnbor- goods. This means that the patrons 

»■ mus‘ del!,ver only uniformly good
least this one quality milk and cream

ely. to Dairymen should insist that all fac- 
profit- tories pay for milk on the Babcock 

butterfal test. The pooling system is
The over-fed. idle horse i. almost m^TyouTîSihbo^ ^mm

te SSeTSJ^1 ïx’trjz"
sl0,‘h‘°"“r£ *"d i="-’ .h^"oL,J;T»Æ.cÆB*S
irirols that "h”'“dle '’w”rk”hor"D'"n b^rf'” I,**'™1 r*i,i”1 *U *= *ooi

- ~h-
rompo.ed of „n. pound of h.v on. bwvA°ï'i d îélî « "Tj wh'" b,by

exercise prevent, him from getting ffikJÎJf*y : succuknt 
over-fat •— a condition which usually Go^h^f h ,IU ah,$ purpose

In tel mares, e.pecially, .hould be .. ®h"1’
exercised daily ; over-fat. unexercised KcrP more sheep and fewer dogs 
mares usually show 90 per cent meat- ^Pirate the lambs from the mature 
er mortality and less ruggedness in , ®f.p and kpeP them growing bv 
•heir foals. feeding good hay, turnips, and a

Keep the colts growing. An out- * United grain ration.
*ide shed with a good run is the best GP°d preparation
place for the colts, except in very cold ** as essential as n reparing a
weather. Keep them growing with dairy cow for her lactation period 
“ I w ain, hay and roots ; the size D“’t *'t ^e ewes too 
and quality of bone in the future The yearling ewe require, a warm ’ 
horse may be largely determined by P*r*> but ,he remainder of the flock 
fhe way in which he i, developed dur- . hotter in an open-front shed or 
ing the first winter. shelter.

Dairy Cattle
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move that

Make, and keep, at 
New Year’s resolution, name! 
make every pound of feed more t 
able by better feeding methods.

The Runabout it now $480 ; the Town Car $780 ; f. o. b. 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, including 
electric headlights. Equipment does not include 

Get particulars from any Branch Man- 
Motor Company, Ltd., Ford, Ont.
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PEERLESS WATER 
SYSTEMS

for

£

/X or underground. Then held under air
/ pressure which purifies and forces it to

wherever you run the pipes In house, 
herne or giuden. There » no ct«a of 
operation beyond the filling of the 
tank, and when desired the engine 
used for this purpose can be need for 
driving cutting bos. churn, 
or other machines on the farm.

Taxes tusisneascKisr
NATIONAL EQl'IMSEWT CO. ITS.

7 WaSwah Are., TORONTO.
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this tree and the 
it stood firmly t

“Britain." Mid Larry, "baa declar- each di

fare. #d the game a “tie" and had fenc*
“Hot work, stocking, he observ- ^ fhe arborea, ^ant. 

ed. gravely. „The nuts » be declared, "are the

::j£ F*iïïsaï rMrM,. jsjss x'er.rnr;i-./c,£M
U,and b,nef„ ,

SEEïEikL
tt£e=ïï.s::-«;Ss.t
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dow. he plowed uphill, knee-deep good-bye, Jim. , There came » day in late autumn ^ J while visirinoSEHS35 SSSSSi SaSfc—. ilSflSP te
SglSSE SSSSH* «««*£5 fc'
Sf SSSrAWffi pafrioî "the, cnmin, .hrrr minutr, *»- „ STcM..., down th, .Id

__ hardy piotitar. Th. Hargrave,, .1 ar.^ting the P'fch ottMph. aêM il I get ’TÏrnray. stood let in «'.y road. ■s.dtisth.l

SStfSESa ^Jïssatüfî Wsol, »,s.-V-r.sii tJi& - EHrariTSKsr.°V SSJTSJTWju»fc

were hung the swrrds that had help- Well. no. I can t say as I have. strip o A compenion fared woman, strong of limb and ■of our young peoi
ed to purchase a common freedom he said. Led uoon the Deane field. Old Scottish to the marrow of her bone, »em, . church-hiJT ri3LTÏÆÎ «2? w “,he ”™r ** ‘be °,d SÜSÆSSfta »• h.d ":5l'Xh,

goes on for ever So that in the veer _____________ __——————?i boy—an' Pa not well this fall, an the ^Jiaii i
of grace 1914 only the barest civilities l| girls havin’ to keep at school an all. ■e#
were exchanged between the members . As if there weren’t lots of other fan- K
of the two households, the bitter feud Farm Work House Work ilies with three an
of old Colonel Hargrave and Major Gimbel’s wife was sick, but Peter thought it was a that it must be ours to go
Deane in 1890. having been handed ck a lame excuse, her tasks to shirk; and yet her work was g^t when she went out to hang the
down from father to son along with W .... ’worb Suppose she had to plow, and hoe, and cultivate, enowy clothes on the line under the
the prized heirlooms and dear tradi- and reap TOd niow? I’ll bet «he’d eing a different tune, I d get her applr tree, she stole a via
tions of a former day work all done by noon, then seek the hammock, drop the screen, a tbe bare meadowland to where

Once, when the members of the pre- read the latest magazine. . nn ... ,oot Ha gables of Maple Hollow shone
sent generation of Hargraves and Next day it fell to Peter’s lot to be the Johnny on the spot. ^ ,he morning sunlight.

,immy kn<*wh,re Khri”'Æ.,h.eTH^d

d his hand at making bread. He set the pane «PW UwAdL grief 0„ her proud, gentle fare
Ad a dish for dog and cat. flung down the pan, and grabbed . still trembling and now
attd fad .nd water*! ,i,h,,h««. fPtotM.ta.io.dly I. M, lh, „nuM . conter

pen,). Then ttod an ipton roend hi, wd«t—the nMnttichxhsiii blu-chrcked «pro. end wipe
Latin, heat,—«nd pâred potato,,, turnip*, mo. "g ’ „‘w„ fur Mât» ),n. cam. of Iti-h »
make i new. H. dumped them.il IMO‘ff’Jdt^Sl •“ «.try and had not ,0» perfect?:«wëTdo» irîïf-ïïs. s- » «« ... .h. ..00,10.. „ h.d h„

the wr,Jin.n.e ’̂e dock struck one: “There’s stacks of dishes to “They’ll miss their lad sore.’’
h* done” The clock struck two end with a frown he taw the bread said to her husband, who was st

- »
the oaste to smother; it stuck to Peter like a brother. <« 'Course we’ve got our two

rid^ 1ÆWM ■ ■ - -

-faauguy- ho», xa. --xmiAgain he trotted out his stew, «t tarnd. |P«t on the t II fJ.om his wife. “Mebbe we won't hr
groto^doud as setting eun fou d half 1 dose th* lampe II to spare him. He's Irish, lass |
,0 rwTi.“«K.t“o. -t. rm m’otta, tft.d M ÿGjUj J J

"Zhz.'Xi a sa,-s
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tternuts nrew, and to black- 
rd, sauev-eyed Larry he imparted 
interestin'- information in return 

for a few lessons in boatbuilding 
They had spent one glorious after
noon. only marred somewhat at its 
close by a near-drowning, in which 
both lads participated.

They had been fished out of the 
river in a limp and unpromising con
dition, but on the following day, when 
it was apparent that neither of them 
was likely to suffer any ill-effects 
from the occurrence, the father of 
each boy took him out to the wood
shed and applied the time-honored 
birch rod, supplemented by stern 
threats as to what would happen in 
case of further overtures between the 
Hargraves and the Deanes.

The early friendship thus nipped in 
the bud languished for years. Then 
suddenly, late ir. the afternoen of 
August fourth. 1914, it was re kindled. 
Larry Deane, wending his way home 
from the village with an astounding 
piece of news, was in no mood for 
picking and choosing his listeners. 
He was nearly bursting with it as it 
was. bavinp walked two dusty miles

this
hit hat.
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In Reply to “ Bachelor Dick ”

Colonial-Style 70\Save $100 When' 
You Buy a Piano 

And Get
“Canada’» Biggett

Piano
, tN the issue of list Get 
g? I asks if I think that i 
Br . working man under present condi

tions, has a big enough interest in 
Canada to lose, to warrant him be
ing forced to risk his life to defend 
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Prices complete,$225 and upwards• • •
The Wren
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Washer Co.. 367 Yonge Street, Toron- t the curate, the coal-mine to eUppinw brand ^*lB^iJj25ble f^w ewhe°ee attrw
m“o«.rii: Factory : 7M1 Foiled ^oin.,. a.d so oo t TU.U .bal

T°™K « come-'-^h.ch^lsoU ^ SjjftjSk,».*- gTJif .Ms -
en ff •tandin»habit °f ,he °Tmi,ng cies ‘t 5*5 ïjr gy*hff ySoSfct

TRAPPERS—FREE expect to get some sort of profit out ^ make np vw all t1w.Atrl■;œ1l^,^î^WUlr,
afraid two brothrn men- or^^arTwrtt, "”£• %0<u!lhi2r fiTlS

ægSÊSssSSE Sti5U^»ylM2 gSfeanSSftS^i E^^a^v^': 
SllrSw»"*™ °* rsftn” 1 s.sr.«tircuftis 8*—«—
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forld A Revolution in Women’s Institute Work XSTT. L.vL'$$^ct'2=
Tl,.ir Annual C.»v.»,i.n D.vo,.d Princely . Di.cu.ion tïUtT? £? u5 K%ï£!?B

or ramotic Work mothei s and girls working together, against the encroachments of the

o rEwS EHrF-F- pss 

ee^chSeh IHtSt :sp:s e-E"~

EftîÆt 2=r-M ai“ — ra.’^ssur*" - — x.’rsstix&sri
the seventeenth century.

To-day the snow falls on some of 
my crops, still unharvested. Labor, 
who promised to help yesterday (a 
fine day) probably went hunting. But 

the dairy farm and extend their business. I must cheer up. with “Mignonette,” 
be- will consider if needing extra help. “Thistle” and “H. E. B." The future 
rrs. whether they will reap some profit iy bring conscription, but it may 

over the wages paid out. Will read- agricultural and industrial, and 
f r arm and Dairy blame them ? the war, which is nationalizing this 

of the and that, may turn us all into Social- 
sympathy. ists without our knowing it.—Percival 
t of social B. Walmsley.

S3

lit*

■
F

■social service thé normal work of °'d "h°menjs Institutes could
the organization, was not altogether The^esentaS^of district reports 
lost sight of, but for the most part revealed the novel methods that have 
the discussions at the convention been devised bv some of these 
turned upon the great work which branches for raising money 'or patri- 
ihe farm women of the province are otic purposes. The Port Credit In- 
,1, mg in contributing to the relief and stitute ran a jitney service from the 
comfort of Canada s soldier boys in station to the Golf Links, the cars be- 
ihe hospitals, the trenches and the ing provided and run bv members.
training camps. One day the fare box contained five ___________

Superintendent Putnam, in his re- fifty dollar bills, and in all $760 was ers of Farm and Dairy b 
port, after touching on the work that realized from this source alone. A With the genuine grie 
had been done by the Institutes tea garden in which refreshments to working classes I hav 
throughout the province, and citing in automobilists were served netted an- Most of us now have a
particular what had been accomplish- other $600 in the three months it was -- -----------------------------------
ed bv some of the branches, drew at- rUn.
tention to the great asset that Ontario The Niagara-on-the-Lake branch
has had in a province-wide organisa- supplied the soldiers in the camp hos- HMÎÉKlMk] 
tior. which could immediately be pita! wi 
lurned to patriotic purposes when the Hcacies,
outbreak of the war occurred. The necessary supplies for Red Cross 
war. however, would end and already work. They raised a total of $3,266 
the question is arising of what would for all purposes. The Avr Institute 
be offered to women and girls to take dried AGO pounds of apples for the 
the place of the great activity they Belgians, and Alliston is working for 
are at present displaying in patriotic a motor ambulance. Mrs. W. Buch 
endeavor. The speaker s answer to anan. Ravenna, a very humorous and 
his own question was that the respon- pleasing speaker, reported that two 
sibilities of war conditions would small towns in Grev countv had con- 
make them all the stronger to cope tributed 1,140 pairs of hand-knit 
with the educational, social and com- SOcks and considerable money 
munitv problems of their districts Social Life in Rural Ontario 
when peace again returns The lead- Mrs. Brethour, Burford, Ontario, 
ers in philanthropy and social ser- claimed that the social life in rural 
vice are looking more and more to the districts depended upon the home life, 
women of the Institutes to assist them and strongly dissented from the view- 
in the great work of rural social bet- sometimes taken that the men are al-

of the women 
She bel.eved

• • •
"P.B.W." to “ H.E.B.”
(Continued Irum pane 14)

We paq highest Prices For FREEsupplied the soldiers in tne camp hos
pital with flowers and home-made de

ll as supplementing the 
for Red Cross RAW Ü7£8Cî1ti.ï£62T:

•nT other fi»« houM. in Canada.
Because they know we pay high- t.iu how end where 
eet price#, pay mall and eapresa to tree end other 
chargee, charge no commission», ''•lust.ie Intormatioa

iiKssssssr - ISa% ,r,u 

" a ■A'artfeus*.
Seppllee et lowest nrloee. CAT ALOO HU. MUUC*0« ixguîé'l

315 HelUm Building TORONTO

mo

FURS
And Remit 
Promptly ^

1

f :t

«
,e great work or rural social bet- sometimes taken that the men 

lerment, and there appears to be no together to blame for the hard 
other organization in Canada through tion with which some of the 
which local resources and needs may folk have to put up. She bel.eved 
be mastered as well as through Wo- that If women would demand things, 
men's Institutes. Mr. Putnam also they would get them. Mrs. Brethour 
announced that the Department of claimed that the Institute was doing a 
Agriculture was prepared to cooper- great deal toward undenominationalix- 
ate with the Institutes in giving in- ing rural districts, and suggested that 
((ruction in the lighter forms of agri- this influence might be increased by 
culture—dairying, poultry raising, having advisory boards to include 
be,•keeping, etc,* if they desire it. women from all the churches. Mrs. 
Présidant Creelman on Rural Leader- Hunter, Brampton, a pleasing and 

_. . , p., , , forceful speaker, was thoroughly con?
Thai Ih. rural problem is not how vi„,,d ,hal ,he „„d of rural

to deal with rural deterioration or de- d;.„i-,. j. a..... i----------  „t .—;„i
fenrrac,'. but to Inculcate the new |l(e a„d" ,d»ocated7‘am"on«' othe~r 
rife point from which the real OOSJI. ,hiM1 , the old f„hionrd

“•‘•taction, of country ,„c|elyi «hool ar.d
lift could be rea l,ed was the colter,. ,„,lling „„ch, shv ,|,0 laid „„„ 
non of President Creelman, of the upon the girl, in ,h, art
O.A.C who «ve the first educe- moth,rcraf,.
non..! address for the convention. The shall Oirlt’ Institutes he Established? 
coéditions ol the farmer were not ns Miss E. J. Guest. Belleville, a spe- 

thev were painted, and if they cialist in work among girls, strongly 
. — , favored the establishn, nt of Girls'

|1 Institutes, claiming that girls do not

Utility Con,..,
I C1®* the beet letter received I needs wnich demand separate train- 

H from Our Women Folk, I ing. Especially should they receivg 
'riling us what convenience » assistance in preparing for work .14 

in their homes they find most homemakers and scientific mothers, 
useful, and how they happened Mrs. Parsons, of Cochrane, gave i 
to obtain it, we are offering a her experience that the girls arc anx- 
year s renewal subscription to iously waiting for an organization of 
Farm and Dairy and a good, their own. She had met with encour-

“"“cKR."unrd
2? SESon the farm that is moat useful „ lwom,cn ofJ *he. organization
to you. It may help someone i deliberately planned ar.d recommend- 
elae to get the same thing. All II rd. requested the delegates to remem- 
letters must reach us by Dec. || ber that "tight not be wise to make 
15 when the contest will close. || *° definite a segregation or women 

|| and girls. In some places the girls 
- • - 1 'I were the life of the local branches.
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Novembe

fcga “iss'is sas»
- ■ sasr£ i *!“■ ”*“• ■ = •“■ “dcparim,.... „ •■> ,-..tk>„. op | then 10 o»i them with point oil. 

mailers relating to cheese making. | One to two quarts *A warm oil will 
and to suggest subjects lor discus- suffice. The oil fills the lumber and 

does not leave any spaces for mould
■eras to develop After each ship- win remove them and leave no blemishet. 
ping of cheese. 1 rub over the boards Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
with formalin solution ; that is, after blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
washing and dusting them. As a re- worked. *2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K (ret. 

▲ N experienced manufacturer of gu|t 0f tj,ese prcCautions, we do not ABSORBINB, JR . *• eadwsde B«i-«t i™ 
A cheese-boxes gives a few point- have anv trouble worth mentioning. 5*j< rluB.le7SU SI sn^eVhZ!

ers that may be useful to the ''Incidentally I might remark that «amt*,o«scirnna wiuMiamSFwnia 
chece-box trade. To make a »ood „e h.„ 0ft,„ found that by leaving
box: , the pipe chimney open we get more "" ^

1. It II necessaiy to have good urcu|aljoe than if it fa closed. We 
hwwmeker for the Holme* In ading, seasoned at least 60 days. have known the temperature in the
•pd,J?nM,Lro'? Tm%Zrr 2 The ho?ps u,ed must h* 8tcamed curing room to drop bv opening the K 
P. ttewM. fceretar. Cllaloe at least 16 hours. rhimnev ip warm weather. The prill-.

6. The nails need io make the side cipl, ,, th„ dr„ „# the werm eir 
of the box must be placed at inter- ,ed th, coM heayy eir had to .ome 
vais not exceeding one inch end firm- off lh. kt a„d int0 th, room The

bono^' thonid be X^ZhS'itHÜTJiWÏ Jl

SSwss-ss ers. œ -—-
liable by steaming 

i being made into 
76 per
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calvicalving seems 
thorough bath 
soap, latherin, 
until thorough! 
soap and wate 
solution of cai 
Place the cow 
stall. After t 
tail, culva, thi| 
with a warm 1 
cent solution 
hioi. carbolic 
disinfectant, ai 
daily with a O vtf 
tioa.

When the ca 
and disinfect U 
cord. Do not 
the navel stu 
Fill a goblet or 
1-1.000 corrcsiv 
and. having the 
push the goblet 
gion so ta to 
the navel atum 
merged for fift< 
sive subl’mate 
chased of a sii
1-1000). Then .
over heavily wit 
of equal parts o 
boric acid and 
minutes until thi

suck, or before 
the cow to feed 
vulva, tail, thig 
douche the vagi 
plan recommend 
milk is to be 
should first din 

teriliiec
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FunstenWANT fin- A

air"
Pays Cash for FURSjam
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CREAM
w.p..W.ï

Profitable Prices Prom tly Paid
HSSi

Write ua
BELLEVILLE CREAMERY 

BELLr.VILLP. Ont.
LTD.

be made more plia 
immediately before 
boxes. This is the cause o 
cent of the splitting of boxes.

6. A box should I
bottom and a three-inch cowr band. ■■

7. In making bands the bjet mate- should be well prep 
rial should be reserved for the covers, of the above ration.

8. Care should be taken that the The most econom 
dried too much after

ey are made.
0. All" logs ought i 
e first of August; <

The Lire Stock from November 
to February

(Continued from page 11)
pared with the use

ical use of rough- 
ages is the secret of successful sheeg; 
feeding. If good clover hay is a li

the cheaper roun-hages must be 
ited with grain. Pea straw,

, is an excellent substitute 
clover hay; pea straw, threshed, 

to. In setting the log in the veneer must be supplemented with grain, 
machine care should be taken that Fine grass hays may require an addi- 
the log ii placed in such a manner tion of some grain in order to take 
that it is cut with the grain ; other- the place of clover hay. It would be 
wise the hoops will be very brittle. better to feed coarse rrrase hafrs to 

--------- some other class of stock.
The Vklue of Cool Curing ro :̂l!r .tLti.^

rrs HE value of coc*. curing rooms at which time ensilage should be 
I for cheese factories was never stopped ar.d roots gradually decreased 
* more fully appreciated by cheese until after lambing, 

men than a year ago last fall after For feeding sheep, the roots may be 
the war broke out and there was prac- either mangels, turnips, or sugar 
tically no sale for cheese. Factories beets, except in the çgse of rams, 
with poor curing rooms, from which where turnips only should compose 
it had been the custom to ship cheese the root-ration, 
green, were compelled to keep on Winter feeding of lambs.—A 
shipping and take whatever price they ration consists of clover or 
could secure on a poor market. At hav, two pounds; roots, two pou 
the Dominion Dairy Station at Finch, and com ensilage, two pou 
however, where a splendid cool cur- Should all of the above roughages 
ing room is a part of the equipment, not be available, a limited amount 
the cheese wer<r held through the Df grain mixture composed of equal 
slump without any deterioration in parts of oats and bran should be add- 
the quality, and ope cent a pound ej to keep the lambs growing stead- 
more was secured for it than was j|v Snd in fair flesh. Lambs made 
given to other factories when the 0VPr-fat during the first winter will 
shipping season reopened. not attain the size necessary for the

“An additional argument for the breedir.g of iarge market lambs 
curing room," remarked Mr. 8wine

h*M—^—Reddick, the manager. »ie that a fac- , , \
— lory not s<> equipped cannot go into The feeding pit not making rapid 

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WTANDOTTES. the small cheese business which we gains is being fed at a loss. F.xer- 
LiflllT BRAHMAS, S.C.WHITE LEGHORNS are finding so profitable.” rise and succulent feed are as eseen-

Over M yean a breeder. “How about mould trouble ?” we tiki to breeding pigs as to any other
•iv-b 8BN* tor Bale. queried. class of stock. Prepare the sow for

NJ. “Our room is made about the same the farrowing period. Fine clover 
hay and whole or pulped roots may be 
fed advantageously to mature sows 
and boars.

“of
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ering the unthrewill spoil from the end, rendering the uni 

hoops liable to ergek when wound. for 
10. In setting the log
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FARM AND DAIRY
Studies in Contagious Abortion—No. 3 ï »»»“ ^ t™*™* ,h„„id a

** T'“"”n' R'“"'">'“d«d b, Dr. W. L William, *“W« o, vul.TuT.J ud*,Ti5 ih/tL'cto"1"*1 ,h°“ld
At «v—s£.»

Isj.ïSL'ïï* ^ss-Csr3 H ^7hEFr"s ™°”h

g» ï-ar^ïf: m,t9F^lbo.ou*h b.th with warm water and conceive. The more Tîïîjoi U *° SJ™» »'»«■>■•» with their food. *>e»lthy quarters of the tame cow.
map. Iathent.tr the shin repeatedly must be bred before be?omfo J *h ÏEi ï*!?', ‘‘V be*“ »«M«ed by ,od >» *« healthy udders of other
ut.ul thoroughly clean. Rinse off the pregnated, the more ^Sbfbfo Si Ô^ÏÏl BaI conum- '»*■ through carelelsness on the
»°ap and water with a two per cent she abort. ° b y 1,1 Tlth th® «bortion organism Par* of the milker A diseased udder
solution of carbolic acid or creosol. As soon as the heifer mm.. • $r.oufh the ‘•«charges from 8h.°uld be the last in the stable to be
P,U.?* ÏV°VD ? c**an’ d»i”f®cted heat and her regularheat^ri^ ^«Ken|tal tracts of diseased cows. £ed. and the diseased quartern
sUH. ffter the baihmg. wash the ran be located/c^mmence Ho^h^ ”*"« th'P“n »“*K«ted cover* this m'‘ked last. The diseased milk

a

î^wtsiis 52°£."b£FF°fS' ^ 'SSS
,h;\.Dve°,"ii:'„'Li,bDtbr'bS sr?Jra?r^$ - ::vjt

KpttrS
-JVBS I t rP“ “Æ - ^ r« —« after calving i~“ F'=T« MUTS £

I Jsa.^tAni:-1-a=: tes r.L,fc„/*& r/Y,arr^irP-
hnric acid and repeat every thirty -
minutes until the navel stump is dry 

Before permitting the calf to 
suck, or before drawing milk from 
the row to feed the calf, wash her 
vulva, tail, thighs and udder, and 
douche the vagina according to the 
plan recommended prior to birth If 
milk is to be drawn, the milker 
should first disinfect his hands and 
us# a stérilisée pail. The first milk 
from each teat should be milked in
to a separate vessel and destroyed 
Repeat the washing of the vulva, 
tail, thighs and udder immediate! x 
before each milking or allowing the 
calf to suck, and repeat the vaginal 
douches daily until all discharges 
from the vulva have ceased. This 

dation has a triple 
II) With reasonable cleanliness of 

calf stalls and prudence in feeding 
it has proven, in extensive trials, 
virtually to eliminate white scours 

18) Its application eliminates 
largely that very extensive and de
structive group qf cases of marami- 
tis (garget) immediately following 
calving This infection of the udder 
is due chiefly to discharges coming 
from the uterus and coring down the 
thighs, tail and udder The infection 
thus reaches the orifices, chiefly of 
the hind teats, and, passing up the 
canal, establishes the mammitis. The 
«corded occurrence of abortio.i bacilli 
is the udder is probably to be ex
plained in this manner.

(8) If we accept the evidence of 
the agglutination test in our investi

------------------- ■
»8, »9»5
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mediate sales. In other words, we can at 
knowing the fact, about ,our farm. „«
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Calswi seen but few farms that wouldn’t be Uve
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Operating a Washing.Machine 
Filling a Stio 
Handling Hay 
Spraying the C 
Driving a Force Pump

a Cream Separating 
Running a Chum 
Running an Ensilage Cutter 
Rummng a Threshing Machine 
Running a Ptnrrr Star 
Helping in the Work-Shop

Swsa-

",".d Running a Cider Mill "" 

from you, the expert# of our Free

^xÊ."SBs.r-1
Immediately we hear 

on your requirement* an, 
without putting you under

waVttsrs; arisjïîïï wai
In the meantime, write

Information Bureau will get 
by return mail, free of aha

If t£f0“PJj2,r s2T,oe‘ ,he "•« step 
a Page Engine on your farm

nose,
as ihii

new born calves as voung 
•s imrteen days may become in- 
«nsely infected with the abortion 
organism, obtained either from with
in the udder, in the milk, or from 
the discharges soiling the tail and 
udder externally. This 
lends to prevent H. adds to the gen
eral vigor of the calf, and later to 
Ihe power of the mature animal to 
mist disease.

Second Do not unnecessarily de- 
kr the breeding of the heifer The 
trgantsm of abortion is probablv 
t'nerallx present in the vagina of 
Mers and rows. At each heat pe- 

l, , f7v,c*1 canal (mouth of 
Romb) djUtes. which make, the pas- 
i»ge of infection from the vagina 

Ui the uterus more probable than

v\v:
Price*
faction

Stock

letting
^•*ai

3
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MAIL CONTRACT “ ""u -«d » r»d «”• » ' a gr.vilv aepara.m c.nsi.iiiw u. »n of the bull freely, this «hcmH be di>.

l
ÎÏ^SS^'BA.TSÏti'g- SUNHY51DË ,YBSH.«Ê. “ï SL‘ m’boî» «Z ^JS^jtSJSPr Æ
!2&r,.0r™\ta~-. *" ?' -»• ;~h JST Hwlbg Med tb. ,.U addition of , ttecb ol =,d,n.,-
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At TROUT RUN STOCK FARM, LYNED0CH, ONT.
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til under cover.
Wednesday, November 24th, 1915 at 12.50

This la a breeder's sale 8f a producing herd of the finest type of prt 
and R. O. P. Animals.
All trains will be met at Delhi sUtlon on morning of sale.
Lunch served at noon for those from a distance.

Catalog** on application to Ih* undernigntd.

W. THORN, Prop., LYNEDOCH, ONT.
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At Home on the Farm
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or beside the hired man S work long hard dnye end sleep 
bed. It's all the same like log* at night.
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WM. BACON, ORILLIA, ONT.

LAKE VIEW STOCK FARMS, BRONTE, ONT.

c ® r-,n
tbs World . chaininon Z-yr.-old milk cow. Prie* mad 
particulars on application.

MADE IN CANADA E.F. OSLEB. Prop. T. A. DAWSON. Mgr.
We belelve that the HINMAN Is owned

tte,,ô&T.ktNal,on*ntepuu,,0D
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Cows, Heifers and Heifer Calves
at at I rin i u e iirlrt-u.

Tks Molhsrsl Dairy H.rj, R», 99, DramU.Oal
Be In Good Company-Buy a Hinwian I 

Price S60.00 per Unit.0. $150 per
H. F. BAILEY 81 SONper annum Sol* Manufact

ONT. CANADA
FOR SALE- Holstein (grade) Cow* and 

Heifers Write for particulars -H. Parr. 
Mansfield, Out
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gfMaple Grove Stock Farm
Holstein Dispersion Sale

This sale comprises MY ENTIRE HERD that has taken 
bring to the present standard, 
out reserve.

50 HEAD years to
Every animal will be sold strictly with- 

Nearly all are officially tested or from officially tested 
ancestors for several generations back. As for the blood behind this herd, our catalogues and the coming 
issues of Farm and Dairy will show it contains many of the best sires in Holstein history.

NOV. 24
Registered Holstein* 40 Females, 10 Males

There

Fifteen Daughters of KING LYONS HENGERVELD
Individually, this herd is as good as can be found. If you need well-bred Holstcins, backed by produc
tion, do not fail to attend this sale. Everything must be sold, as broken health forces me to give up my 
farm work.
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WE SET THE PRICE. OTHERS DEVOTE 
THEIR ENERGY TO TRY TO MEET OUR

5-40-0 H0R*E ANI> «ATTLE FBNCE^

w sJE ^v'Ko* æs/s I 20c
rod 6*/. lbs. Price per rod ............................
Ain HORSE AND CATTLE PENCE 
0-*fU-U 6 ilne wires. 40 In. bleb. 1
el*ye to the rod. sll No. 1. Herd steel 
wire, epaeine 7. 7. 8. ». ». weight per rod.
7V4 lbs. Price per rod 
7 iA/J HORSE. CATTLE AND SHEEP 
/-«few PENCE. Hu 7 line wires. 40 in 
- . I eUye to the rod. all No » Hard
steel wire, sparine 8, 6, t, 7, 71/,. IV,. Welsht 
per rod 8k I be. Price per rod 
7iOn HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE.
Z-W-U 7 line wires, 48 in bleb. » ~ _
stays to the rod. all No. 9 Hard steel / /
wire, epacinp 6. 6. 7. », 10, 11. Weight per A / Q, 
rod. 9 lbs. Price per rod.....................

23c
26c

Q GENERA? STOCK PENCE^ ^Haa

to the rod all No. ». Hard steel wire, 
spacing 6. S. 6. 6. 4. t. 6 Weight per rod
W/, lbs Price per rod ...................................

A JM GENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 
« Une wires. 41 In high. 11 stays 

to the rod. all No. ». Hard steel wire, 
spacing 4. S. 6, 7. I. 1 1 Weight per rod 11 
lbs Price per ton.

32c
34c

9-48-0 ,ikNHRX‘ STOCK I ENCE. lias ,

34c
9-484)5 ?'i nc'e L, ” 0 wgs 1 xND1 cattlehigh. 9 stays to tlw*rod.^ No. I Hard 

stee^wire. Hpacing 4. 8. 4. 8, 8. •. 34cper rod. U I be......
GENERAL STOCK 
f line wires. 46 

stays to the rod. all No 
spacing 4^4. 6. 6. *. I.

» Hard sisfwliwî9-48
8. » Weight per i 
rod. freight nrs- |

lACft HORSE. CATTLE. 8HBBP AND 
IU-7U HOG PENCE. Has 10 line wlree. 
80 In. high, 11 stays to the rod. all No. » 
Hard Steel wire, spacing J. IV.. IV.. 4*4. 
5%. 6. 8. 6. 6. Weight per rod UY. I be per

c

40c
POULTRY PENCES.

18-48-P s»âUS!ÏS[âK
stays to the rod. top and bottom wire No

42c
21-60-P £2e5lLe.'r-T.*Vw*.
24 stays to the rod. top and bottom wires

48c
FENCE ACCESSORIES.

WALK GATE IV,*48 
FARM GATE. 17*48.
FARM GATE. 11*41,
FARM GATE. 14*48,
FARM GATE. 11*48.

BRACI WIRE. Mo ». Mft. per «oil 18 lbs.
STRETCHER. All iron top and bottom, 
draw eery heavy, tested chain, extra sin 
gle wire stretcher and splicer, the beet 
stretcher made at any price

4.00
4.25
4.75

GALVANIZED. I', la. per bo* .75
.75

7.50

PRICE
Sarnia Fence is sold direct 

from Factory to Farmer, cut
ting out all agents' commiss
ions, dealer’s profits and bad 
debts, and giving you our 
fence at first cost.

The enormous amount of 
material that passes daily 
through our factory has re
sulted in a most economical 
system of handling. We can 
handle our present large ton
nage to a better advantage 
today than we could our small 
tonnage three years ago.

Combining these features 
—Our Direct Selling Policy 
—Our Low Cost of Manu
facturing -Our Absolute 
Guarantee and the fact that 
we are not connected in any 
way with a combine for the 
elimination of competition, 
we believe you will give us 
credit for being in a position 
to sell you the best fence it 
is possible to make at lowest 
cost.

QUALITY
Sarnia Fence is the best 

known fence in the Dominion 
of Canada today, which is 
due largely to the fact that it 
has lived up to every claim 
we have made for it From 
the first we have used a most 
rigid system of inspection 
that insures our customers 
of getting the most perfect 
fence possible.

Webu

business is of such a tremendous 
volume that we are in a position 
to demand the best. Our wire 
is galvanized to the highest pos
sible standard, and is all full

uy our wire on the open 
of the world, and our

government gauge No. 9 wire.

SARNIA FENCE 
FIRST
WHY?

When you invest a dollar 
in Sarnia Fence you not only 
make a good investment, but 
you show your appreciation 
of the service the Sarnia 
Fence Company did for the 
farmers of Canada when 
they broke up the old-time 
Fence Combine and reduced 
the price of wire fence to the 
farmers to nearly half. 
Figure how much we have 
saved you in dollars and 
cents in the last five years, 
and if you think we deserve 

business let us have 
your next order.

PLEASE NOTE
The prices listed in the 

first column of this ad. are 
good up to Dec. 15. The 
second column will be effec
tive after Dec. 15,1915. This 
advance has been made 
necessary by the repeated 
advance in the price of steel. 
These prices are Freight Pre
paid to any station in Old 
Ontario. Our guarantee ap
plies on all fence sold. Read
it.

GUARANTEE
We guarantee our fence 

to be made from the best 
galvanized hard steel wire, 
bvth stay, line wire and knot, 
and to be the most perfectly 
woven fence on the market, 
and of full government 
gauge No. 9 wire.

THE SARNIA FENCE CO., Limited, SARNIA, Ont.
Fence Put Up In 20, 30, 40 Rod Rolls Only

November 18, 1915FARM AND DAIRYM9.1

SARNIA FENCE PRICES
Advanced Dec. 15, 19154

ALL FULL No. 9 GUAGE WIRE

MADE IN CANADA
the last to advance our prices. Buy your next year’s requirements at the prices listed below 
large percentage of your fence money. In accordance with our usual custom we are y°u

iportunity^to buy before the prices advance. You no doubt realize that we are the only company 
follow this practice.
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